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† Abramovich, Sergei
Professor, Curriculum & Instruction
Ph.D., St. Petersburg College

† Adams, Melissa
Adjunct Instructor, Theatre & Dance
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

† Albert, Marta
Associate Professor, Literacy Education
Ph.D., SUNY Albany

† Aldous, Claude
Associate Counselor, Counseling Center
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

† Allen, Alexander
Student Activities Assistant, Campus Life
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

† Almonani, Ahmad
Associate Librarian, College Libraries
M.L.S., University of Toronto

† Amati, Lisa
Associate Professor, Geology
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma – Norman

† Anafi, Patricia
Assistant Professor, Community Health
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts – Amherst
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Associate Dean, School of Education and Professional Studies
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Distinguished Service Professor, Crane School of Music
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Ashley II, Timothy
Deputy Chief of Police, University Police
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Bain, Margaret
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**Case, Nelly**  
Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., Boston University  

**Cassell, Daniel**  
Assistant Athletic Trainer, Athletics & Physical Education  
B.S., Ithaca College  

**Catel, Mylene**  
Associate Professor, Modern Languages  
Ph.D., Indiana University – Bloomington  

**Chadwick, Sandy**  
Professor, Curriculum & Instruction  
Ed.D, Ball State University  

**Collins, Karen**  
Ph.D., Ohio State University  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  

**Conley, Nancy**  
Instructor, Crane School of Music  
M.M., SUNY Binghamton  

**Conley, Walter**  
Professor, Biology  
Ph.D., University of South Florida  

**Connor, Kathleen**  
Adjunct Instructor, Anthropology  
Ph.D., Ottawa University  

**Conrad, Deborah**  
Associate Professor, Curriculum & Instruction  
Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University  

**Conrad, Dennis**  
Associate Professor, Inclusive and Special Education  
Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University  

**Cope Love, Carol**  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., University of North Carolina – Greensboro  

**Corcoran, Carolyn**  
Assistant Director, Financial Aid  
B.A., SUNY Plattsburgh  

**Corriveau, Carrie**  
Adjunct Instructor, Community Health  
M.A., University of Phoenix  

**Cote, John**  
Staff Assistant, Mail Service  

**Crosbie, Kelly**  
Admissions Counselor, Admissions  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam  

**Cummings, Melissa**  
Instructor, Secondary Education  
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam  

**Curry, David**  
Associate Professor, Philosophy  
Ph.D., University of Virginia  

**Cutler, Amy**  
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification  
M.A., Clarkson University  

**Cutler, Peter**  
Graduate Admissions Counselor, Graduate Studies  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam  

**Das, Biman**  
Professor, Physics  
Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College  

**Das, Shahkuntala**  
Instructor, Economics  
M.A., University of Missouri - Columbia  

**DeGhett, Stephanie**  
Lecturer, English & Communication  
M.A., University of Vermont and State Agricultural College  

**DeGhett, Victor**  
Professor, Psychology  
Ph.D., Bowling Green University  

**Deuel, Kathryn**  
Staff Assistant, College Advancement  
B.S., Kent State University - Main Campus  

**DiGiovanna, Joseph**  
Distinguished Teaching Professor, Philosophy  
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame  

**DiTullio, James**  
Director of Facilities Planning, Physical Plant  
M.B.A., Clarkson University  

**DiTullio, Janet**  
Operations Manager, Computing & Technology Services  
A.A.S., SUNY Canton  

**Dobbs, Sherry**  
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education  
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam  

**Dodge, Kathleen**  
Adjunct Instructor, Secondary Education  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam  

**Dodge-Reyome, Nancy**  
Director, Research and Sponsoring Programs  
Ph.D., Cornell University  

**Dolan, Mary**  
Assistant Vice President for Human Resources, Human Resources - Shared w/SUNY Canton  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam  

**Dold, Julie**  
Student Activities Associate, Campus Life  
M.A., SUNY Albany  

**Dominie, Jason**  
Instructional Support Assistant, Community Performance Series  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam  

**Donahue, James**  
Associate Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of Connecticut  

**Doran, Christine**  
Associate Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame  

**Dow, Tanya**  
Counselor, Student Support Services  
M.Ed., St. Lawrence University  

**Dowell, Demetrius**  
Admissions Counselor, Admissions  
B.S., SUNY Potsdam  

**Downing, Caroline**  
Distinguished Teaching Professor, Art  
Ph.D., Indiana University – Bloomington  

**Doyle, Brian**  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor  

**Doyle, Julianne Kirk**  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., University of Rochester  

**Drifmeyer, Kelly**  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
M.M., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor  

**Drown, Kristie**  
Migrant Specialist, North Country Migrant Education Program  
B.A., St. Lawrence University  

**Duchscherer, Eric**  
Director for Residence Life, Campus Life  
M.S., SUNY Oswego  

**Dudley, Deborah**  
Director of Marketing, Public Affairs  
B.F.A., Washington State University  

**Dunham, Elaine**  
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships & Teacher Certification  
B.A., Queen's University  

**Duprey, Becky**  
Clinical Faculty, Curriculum & Instruction  
M.A., SUNY Potsdam  

**Durant, Tamara**  
Director, Student Success Center  
M.A., Bowling Green State University  

**Stauss, Linda**  
Adjunct Instructor, Art  
M.F.A., Norwich University  

**Ellingsen, Harold**  
Associate Professor, Mathematics  
Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University  

**Ellis, John**  
Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., Arizona State University – Tempe  

**Emrich, Lynette**  
Adjunct Instructor, Literacy Education  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam  

**Evans, Melissa**  
Assistant Director, Admissions  
B.P.S., Cazenovia College  

**Ewy, Robert**  
Assistant Professor, Biology  
Ph.D., Purdue University  

**Eyler, Heather**  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., University of Toronto  

**Fair-Schulz, Robby**  
Associate Professor, History  
Ph.D., SUNY Buffalo  

**Fair-Schulz, Laura-Lee**  
Adjunct Instructor, Art  
M.F.A., Brigham Young University  

**Falcone, Jill**  
Community Relations Assistant, Community Performance Series  
B.S., SUNY Potsdam  

---  
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Farina, Maureen  
Associate Director Fund Raising, College  
Advancement  
M.A., Clarkson University

Farmer, Patricia  
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School  
Partnerships and Teacher Certification  
M.E.D., University of Toronto

Fedock, Rachael  
Visiting Assistant Professor, Philosophy  
M.A., CUNY Graduate School and University  
Center

Feml, Nicole  
Instructional Support Specialist, Center for  
School Partnerships and Teacher Certification  
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Fennell, Karla  
Coordinator of Special Sessions, Extended  
Education  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Fennell, Kyle  
Admissions Assistant, Admissions  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Firnstein, Donnita  
Career Planning & Development Associate,  
Experiential Education  
B.A., SUNY Oswego

Flack, Amy  
Executive Director, Community Performance  
Series  
B.S., Ithaca College

Flack, John  
Database Administrator, Computing &  
Technology Services  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Flynn, Ali  
Sr. Staff Assistant, Student Accounts  
B.A.A, SUNY College of Technology at Canton

Foisy, Joel  
Professor, Mathematics  
Ph.D., Duke University

Fossum, Timothy  
Professor, Computer Science  
Ph.D., University of Oregon

Foster, Alex  
Instructional Support Technician, Theatre  
& Dance  
M.F.A., University of Arkansas

Francis, Terry  
Sr. Transfer Admissions Counselor, Admissions  
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Franck, Carol  
Associate Librarian, College Libraries  
M.L.S., University of Washington – Seattle

Francom, Jeffrey  
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., SUNY Stony Brook

Freed, Libbie  
Associate Professor, History  
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin — Madison

*Fregoe, David  
Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of Oregon

Fryer, James  
Assistant Professor, Psychology  
Ph.D., University of Rochester

Fuhr, Thomas  
Director, Watertown Extension Center  
Ph.D., American University

Fuller, Kristie  
Adjunct Instructor, Theatre & Dance  
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

*Funston, Judith  
Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., Michigan State University

Gadabaw, Kathryn  
Counselor, Counseling Center  
M.S., SUNY Plattsburgh

Galo, Gary  
Audio Engineer, Crane School of Music  
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Gardner, Gregory  
Associate Professor, Business Administration  
Ph.D., Capella University

Gates, Jennifer  
Advisor, Financial Aid  
B.S., Clarkson University

Geggie, John  
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music  
M.M., Indiana University — Bloomington

George, Donald  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
M.A., Louisiana State University

Gerber, Rebecca  
Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., University of California — Santa Barbara

Germain, Francois  
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., Université de Montréal

German, James  
Associate Professor, History  
Ph.D., University of California — Riverside

Gerstenberger, Thomas  
Associate Professor, Psychology  
Ph.D., Kent State University

Gibson, Karen  
Lecturer, English & Communication  
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Gillis, Raychon  
Academic Advisement Intern, Equal  
Opportunity Program  
B.S., SUNY Potsdam

Gingrich, David  
Associate Professor, Chemistry  
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin — Milwaukee

Godreau, Susan  
Assistant Director, Financial Aid  
M.B.A., Babson College

Gomez, Alexander  
Instructional Support Associate, College  
Libraries  
B.M., Southern Methodist University

Gonos, George  
Professor, Sociology  
Ph.D., Rutgers University

Goodrow, Laura  
Student Insurance Representative, Student  
Health

*Graham, Carleen  
Professor, Crane School of Music  
Director, Center for Undergraduate Research  
Ed.D, Columbia University

Graham, K. Chad  
Adjunct Instructor, Curriculum & Instruction  
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Grazioso, Amanda  
Assistant Director, Residence Life  
M.Ed., Suffolk University

Green, Jay  
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education  
M.A., Mansfield University of Pennsylvania

Green, Steven  
Lead Programmer/Analyst, Computing &  
Technology Services  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Griffin, Nancy  
Development Officer, College Advancement  
M.S., Clarion University of Pennsylvania

Griel, Glen  
Musical Instrument Technician, Crane School  
of Music  
B.M., Ithaca College

Guiney, Amy  
Coordinator of Student Teaching, Center for  
School Partnerships and Teacher Certification  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Guy, Charles  
Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., Michigan State University

Ha, Andrew  
Professor, Curriculum & Instruction  
Ed.D, Seton Hall University

Habermas, Derek  
Associate Professor, Mathematics  
Ph.D., University of Arizona

Haeseler, Bethany  
Assistant Professor, Art  
M.F.A., Ohio State University - Main Campus

Hall, Lynn  
Associate Professor, Literacy Education  
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison

Haller, Susan  
Professor, Computer Science  
Ph.D., SUNY Buffalo

Ham, Karen  
Director, Career Planning  
M.S.Ed., University of Southern Maine

Hammond, Deborah  
Project Staff Assistant, Institute of Applied  
Research

Hansen, Linda  
Sr. Assistant Librarian, College Libraries  
M.L.S., University of Melbourne

Harcourt, Tracy  
Nurse Practitioner, Student Health  
M.S.N., University of Massachusetts — Lowell

Hardy, Jeffrey  
Host and Network Services Manager,  
Computing & Technology Services  
M.S., Clarkson University

Harea, Ioan  
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music  
B.M., University of Bucharest

Harradine, Andrew  
Assistant Vice President, Computing &  
Technology Services  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Hartman, Mark  
Professor, Cranef School of Music  
D.M.A., Arizona State University — Tempe

Hauer, Susan  
Staff Assistant, Physical Plant  
B.A., SUNY Plattsburgh

Hayes, Diane  
Adjunct Instructor, Literacy Education  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Hayes, Kimberly  
Adjunct Instructor, Literacy Education  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Hayes, Victoria  
Clinical Faculty, Curriculum & Instruction  
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Hazan, Megan  
Assistant University Financial Analyst,  
Business Affairs  
B.A., Clarkson University

Hazan, Scott  
Assistant Facilities Program Coordinator,  
Physical Plant

Healey, Deborah  
Adjunct Instructor, Athletics & Physical  
Education
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Hebert, Marianne
Librarian, College Libraries
M.S., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Hedge, Stephanie
Assistant Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., Ball State University

Heinick, Carol
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
M.M., Catholic University of America

Heinick, David
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., Catholic University of America

Heisey, M. J.
Associate Professor, History
Ph.D., Syracuse University

Helmer, Amanda
Teacher’s Assistant, North Country Migrant Education Program
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Hendrickson, Anna
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Rochester

Hennessey, Kevin
Staff Associate, Business Affairs
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Henry, Richard
Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., University of Minnesota – Twin Cities

† Heapel, Maria
Distinguished Professor, Chemistry
Ph.D., Jagiellonian University

Herman, William
Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Hersh, Sarah
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., University of Minnesota – Twin Cities

Hersker, Alan
Associate Professor, Anthropology
Ph.D., American University

Hess, Nancy
Coordinator of Conferences and Special Programs, Center for Lifelong Education & Recreation
B.S., SUNY Empire State College

Heuser, David
Associate Dean, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., Indiana University – Bloomington

Hewitt, Tanya
Director of Shane T. Shaul Fitness Center, Athletics & Physical Education
B.S., SUNY Buffalo

Hewitt, Jonathan
Assistant Athletic Trainer, Athletics & Physical Education
B.A., Asbury College

Higley, Natalie
Vice President for Business Affairs, Business Affairs
M.S., Roberts Wesleyan College

Hildreth, Joseph
Distinguished Service Professor, Art
M.F.A., Pratt Institute

Hinkley, Robert
Assistant Professor, Politics
Ph.D., University of California – Santa Barbara

Holehan, Peter
Community Relations Assistant, Athletics & Physical Education
B.S., Utica College

Howe, James
Director of Facilities, Athletics & Physical Education
B.S., Clarkson University

Hosmer, Matthew
Adjunct Instructor, Wilderness Education/Community Health
Counselor, North Country Migrant Education Program
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

House, Sharon
Coordinator, Accommodative Services
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Howald, Jason
Associate Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Hubbard, James
Instructional Support Assistant, College Libraries
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Hubbard, Kathleen
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.B.A., St. Lawrence University

◊ Huff, Mark
Professor, Art
M.F.A., Louisiana State University

Hunter, Julie
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., Brown University

Hutchison, Emily
Director of Development, College Advancement
M.Ed., University of North Texas

Imai, Shiho
Associate Professor, History
Ph.D., Brown University

Infante, Nathaniel
Instructional Support Associate, Art
M.F.A., SUNY Buffalo

Islam, M. Azad
Professor, Physics
Ph.D., Columbia University

Jackling, Roseann
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S., The College of Saint Rose

Jacobs, Alexandra
Medial Relations/Government Relations Manager, Public Affairs
B.A., Wagner College

Jaffe, Lois
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.A., SUNY Stony Brook

† Januszewski, Alan
Professor, Information Communication Technology
Ph.D., Syracuse University

Jennings, David
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
M.M., California State University – Northridge

Jeror, Kathryn
Clinical Faculty, Literacy Education
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Jewell, Rebecca
Adjunct Instructor, English & Communication
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Johns, Danielle
Adjunct Instructor, Art
M.F.A., Rochester Institute of Technology

Johnson, Glenn
Professor, Biology
Ph.D., SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry

† Johnson-Weiner, Karen
Professor, Anthropology
Ph.D., McGill University

Jones, Karyn
Adjunct Instructor, English & Communication
M.F.A., Emerson College

Jones, Susan
Adviser, Financial Aid
B.S., Clarkson University

Jordan, Kristin
Teacher Education Adviser, School of Education & Professional Studies
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Kaiser, Erica
Assistant Director, Admissions
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Kalyanpur, Maya
Associate Professor, Inclusive and Special Education
Ph.D., Syracuse University

Kaplan, John
Chief of Police, University Police
M.A., SUNY Albany

Katz, Steven
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.Ed., SUNY Oswego

Kaufman, Rebecca
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S.Ed., CUNY City College

Kennison, Karen
Admissions Assistant, Admissions
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Kelson, Christopher
Associate Professor, Geology
Ph.D., University of Georgia

Kessler, Jennifer
Lecturer, Crane School of Music
M.A., College of William & Mary

Kirwan, Susan
Director, Student Accounts
B.S., SUNY Geneseo

Kistler, David
Associate Professor, Business Administration
Ph.D., Northcentral University

* Klawitter, Victoria
Associate Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Knechtel, Sarah
Tutor, North Country Migrant Education Program
B.S., SUNY Potsdam

Knopf, Christina
Associate Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., SUNY Albany

† Komara, Edward
Librarian, College Libraries
M.L.S., SUNY Buffalo

Kotary, Veronica
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.A., Southampton College of Long Island

Kraske-French, Patricia
Adjunct Instructor, Chemistry
M.S., SUNY Potsdam

Kruzek-Aaron, Hadley
Associate Professor, Anthropology
Ph.D., Syracuse University

Ladd, Brian
Associate Professor, Computer Science
Ph.D., University of N. Carolina – Chapel Hill

◊ Ladouceur, Jason
Director of Gift Planning, College Advancement
M.A., Ohio University
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LaFave, Joshua  
Director, Graduate Studies  
M.B.A., Clarkson University

Lai, Ching-Chun  
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., University of Wisconsin – Madison

Lamar, Faye  
Education Specialist, Student Success Center  
Adjunct Instructor, Student Success Center  
M.A., SUNY Buffalo

Lanz, Christopher  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., Stanford University

LaVack, Krista  
Director of International Education & Programs, Student Success Center  
B.A., Trent University

Lavine, Matthew  
Adjunct Instructor, Philosophy  
B.S., SUNY at Buffalo

Layne, Virginia  
Associate Professor, Art  
M.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University

Lee, Marijke  
Adjunct Instructor, Modern Languages  
M.S., SUNY Potsdam

Lehmann, Rebecca  
Assistant Professor - Politics  
Ph.D., Florida State University

Lempert, Daniel  
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., Ohio State University - Main Campus

† Leuthold, Marc  
Professor, Art  
M.F.A., University of N. Carolina – Chapel Hill

Levitt, Emma  
Associate Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of Utah

Lewis, Deborah  
Lecturer, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of Alabama – Birmingham

Lewis, Nancy  
Associate Professor, Sociology  
Ph.D., Carlton University

Li, Linghong  
Assistant Professor, Physics  
Ph.D., University of Rhode Island

* Lindsey, John  
Distinguished Service Professor, Crane School of Music  
M.M., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Little, Judith  
Professor, Philosophy  
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma – Norman

Loughlin, Boris  
Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., St. Petersburg Conservatory

Luloff, Joanna  
Assistant Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of Missouri - Columbia

Lue, Lora  
Associate Professor, Modern Languages  
Ph.D., Indiana University – Bloomington

Madden, Margaret  
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts – Amherst

Madeja, James  
Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ed.D. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Madeja, Tammara  
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music  
M.S.Ed., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Madore, Blair  
Associate Professor, Mathematics  
Ph.D., University of Toronto

Major, Steven  
Lead Programmer/Analyst, Computing & Technology Services

Maldonado, Miguel  
Tutor, North Country Migrant Education Program  
B.A., SUNY Plattsburgh

Malit, Nasser  
Assistant Professor, Anthropology  
Ph.D., SUNY Binghamton

Mandigo, Donald  
Adjunct Instructor, Theatre & Dance  
M.A., SUNY Binghamton

Maneely, Sarah  
Sr. Staff Assistant, College Advancement  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Manfred, Suzanne  
Director of Academic Transfer Services, Admissions  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Manke, John Paul  
Graphic Designer/Production Artist, Public Affairs  
B.F.A., SUNY Plattsburgh

Manzotti, Vilma  
Associate Professor, Modern Languages  
Ph.D., Temple University

*Marqusee, Steven  
Dean, School of Arts & Sciences  
Ph.D., SUNY Albany

Marriam, Amanda  
Personnel Assistant, Human Resources  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Marshall, Sheila  
Director, Center for Diversity  
M.Ed., St. Lawrence University

Martin, Andrew  
Assistant Facilities Program Coordinator, Physical Plant  
B.S., Clarkson University

Martin-Atwood, Michelle  
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., University of Rochester

Martinchek, Mark  
College Accountant, Purchasing & Payables  
B.S., SUNY Brockport

Massaro, Patrick  
Military/Veteran Student Coordinator, Student Success Center - Shared w/SUNY Canton

Massell, Deborah  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., University of Montréal

Maus, Derek  
Associate Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill

McCaffrey, Corinne  
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification  
B.Ed., Ottawa University

McCarthy, Maureen  
Adjunct Instructor, Community Health  
Ph.D., Ohio State University

McCoy, Peter  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., Northwestern University

McGinness, John  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
Ph.D., University of California — Santa Barbara

McGrath, Mary  
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnership and Teacher Certification  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

McGuire, John  
Associate Professor, Politics  
Ph.D., Washington State University

McIntyre, Sheila  
Associate Professor, History  
Ph.D., Boston University

McLaughlin, D. Kenneth  
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education  
M.A., Indiana University – Bloomington

McLaughlin, Francis  
Distinguished Service Professor, Sociology  
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University

McLaurin, Ashley  
Instructional Support Assistant, Theatre & Dance  
M.F.A., Wayne State University

McLean, Joshua  
Assistant Director, Campus Life  
B.A., SUNY Oneonta

McNamara, Mary Jo  
Professor, Art  
Ph.D., Stanford University

McNutt, Donald  
Associate Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., University of Arizona

Medo, Krista  
Staff Assistant, School of Arts & Sciences  
M.A., University of Nebraska – Lincoln

Merchant, Richard  
Adjunct Instructor, Community Health  
M.A., University of Florida

Merchant, Susan  
Director, Financial Aid  
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Messner, Timothy  
Assistant Professor, Anthropology  
Ph.D., Temple University

Mennier, Catherine  
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., Université de Montréal

Miller, Cheryl  
Professor, Mathematics  
Ph.D., Wesleyan University

Miller, Julie  
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music  
M.M., University of Illinois

Miller, Kathleen  
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music  
D.M.A., University of Cincinnati

Miller, Lane  
Sr. Piano Technician, Crane School of Music  
M.S., McNeese State University

Miller, Rick  
Vice President, Institutional Effectiveness and Enrollment Management  
Ph.D., University of Virginia

Misiak, Mark  
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education  
B.A., SUNY Plattsburgh

Misra, Anjali  
Professor, Inclusive and Special Education  
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University

Mitchell, Jennifer  
Associate Professor, English & Communication  
Ph.D., SUNY Albany
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Mitchell, William
Assistant Athletic Director, Athletics & Physical Education
M.S.Ed., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Moerschell, Linda
Lecturer, English & Communication
Ph.D., Walden University

Molinero, Anthony
Associate Professor, Chemistry
Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Moose, Richard
Director, Student Health Services
M.D., SUNY Health Science Center – Syracuse

Morales-Hanley, Glenda
Professor, Crane School of Music
M.B.A, Colorado Technical University (online)

Morin, Cynthia
Institutional Studies Assistant, Institutional Effectiveness and Enrollment Management
M.Ed., University of Alaska – Anchorage

Morris, William
Dean of Students, Student Affairs
M.Ed., St. Lawrence University

Morris-Kortz, Kathleen
Watertown Coordinator, Extended Education
M.A., Norwich University

Morse, Timothy
Academic Advisement Assistant, Student Success Center
M.S.Ed., Saint Lawrence University

Mosier, Donna
Adjunct Instructor, Business Administration
Ph.D., Clarkson University

Moulton, Michelle
Staff Assistant, Research and Sponsored Programs

Mount, Andre
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., University of California – Santa Barbara

Munroe, Mark
Adjunct Instructor, Philosophy
M.S.C., Syracuse University

Murdie, Lorelei
Facilities Manager, Crane School of Music
M.Ed., St. Lawrence University

Murphy, Timothy
Assistant Professor, Philosophy
Ph.D., University of Minnesota – Twin Cities

Neisser, Philip
Professor, Politics
Associate Dean, School of Arts & Sciences
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts — Boston

Nelson, Casey
Associate Director, Campus Life
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Nelson, Gena
Senior Counselor, Counseling Center
M.S.Ed., SUNY Brockport

Nesbitt, Ellen
Assistant Director of the Fund for Potsdam,
College Advancement
B.A., Mariist College

Nesbitt, Thomas
Director, Admissions
M.A., West Virginia University

Nixon, John
Adjunct Instructor, Psychology
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University

Novak, Susan
Assistant Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., University of Kansas – Main Campus

O’Grady, Abbie
Teacher’s Assistant, North Country Migrant Education Program
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Ormsbee, Floyd
Adjunct Instructor, Business Administration
Ph.D., Carleton University

O’Rourke, Kathleen
Associate Professor, Community Health
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts – Amherst

Oshier, Cynthia
Project Staff Assistant, Student Support Services
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Paradis, Sherry
Director of Donor Relations and the Campaign for Potsdam,
College Advancement
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Parker, Adam
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education
M.S., SUNY Fredonia

Parker, Bethany
Senior Staff Assistant, Student Success Center
B.S., Niagara University

Partridge, Sean
Director, Collegiate Science & Technology Program
M.A., SUNY Binghamton

Patterson, Kenneth
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.A., LeMoyne College

Patterson, Patrick
Sr. Assistant Librarian, College Libraries
M.S., Indiana University – Bloomington

Pearson, Jill
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Peck, Mary
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S., SUNY Geneseo

Pecora, James
Associate Professor, Theatre & Dance
Ph.D., New York University

Pendergraft, Bradley
Adjunct Instructor, Geology
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Perkins, Morgan
Associate Professor, Anthropology
Ph.D., University of Oxford

Person, Laura
Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of California – Santa Barbara

Peters, Alex
Distinguished Teaching Professor, Crane School of Music
M.M., Manhattan School of Music

Phillips, Michael
Instructional Support Specialist, Extended Education
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Pielnik, Patricia
College Physician, Counseling Center
M.D., West Virginia University

Pike, Steven
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Pinard, Michele
Associate Professor, Curriculum & Instruction
Ph.D., McGill University

Plague, Gordon
Assistant Professor, Biology
Ph.D., University of Georgia

Plante, Donna
Project Manager/Production Artist, Public Affairs

Policella, Ruth
Director, Campus Life
M.A.T., SUNY Binghamton

Popovic, Michael
Lecturer, Politics
D.S.S., Washington University – St. Louis

Portugal, Edwin
Professor, Business Administration
Ph.D., SUNY Albany

Prescott, Amanda
Counselor, Financial Aid
M.P.A., Seattle University

Prescott, Romeyn
Technology Support Professional, Computing & Technology Services
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Proulx, Melissa
Assistant Director, Human Resources
M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Ralston, Ramona
College Registrar
Ph.D., University of Southern California

Rapczynski, Julia
Assistant Director, Counseling Center
M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University

Ratliff, Gerald Lee
Associate Provost, Academic Affairs
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University

Reagan, Julie
Clinical Faculty, Curriculum & Instruction
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Reames, Rebecca
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., Florida State University

Redmond, Daryle
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.M., Arizona State University – Tempe

Reeder, D. Jefferson
University Instructional Specialist (Technical Director), Theatre & Dance
M.F.A., Texas Christian University

Reichhart, Gregory
Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., Notre Dame University

Rhoads, Laura
Professor, Biology
Ph.D., SUNY Binghamton

Rich, Judith
Instructor, English & Communication
M.A., Hofstra University

Riley, Jayne
Staff Assistant, Admissions

Riley, Terrence
Instructional Support Technician, Computing & Technology Services
A.A.S., SUNY Canton

Robbins, Annette
Staff Associate, Student Conduct & Community Standards
M.Ed., Springfield College

Roberts, Ronald
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam
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Robinson, Mary Beth
Adjunct Instructor, Theatre & Dance
B.A., Hobart William Smith Colleges

Rogers, Jenica
Director, College Libraries
M.L.S., University of Arizona

Rohde, Christine
Assistant Professor, Theatre & Dance
M.F.A., University of Colorado at Boulder

Romey, William
Professor, Biology
Ph.D., SUNY Binghamton

Rosenberg, Stacy
Associate Professor, Politics
Ph.D., University of Oregon

Rosenfeld, Mary
College Physician Assistant, Student Health
M.S., Syracuse University

Rosenfield, Mary
Partnerships and Teacher Certification
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School
B.A., Carleton University

Rubio, C. Douglas
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Southern California

Rubio, Jill
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.M., University of Southern California

Ruckh, Tara
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education
M.S.Ed., SUNY Cortland

Rust, Deborah
Project Staff Assistant, Rural Services Institute

Rygel, Michael
Associate Professor, Geology
Ph.D., Dalhousie University

Sajina, Catherine
Instructional Support Assistant, Research and Sponsored Programs
M.A., University of Hawaii at Manoa

Sanders, Raphael
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of North Texas

Santafera, Ada
Instructional Support Specialist, Community Health
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Sarmiento, Oscar
Professor, Modern Languages
Ph.D., University of Oregon

Scales, Sheryl
Assistant Professor, Literacy Education
Ph.D., University of Kansas - Main Campus

Scardera, Francis
Adjunct Instructor, Anthropology
M.A., University of Leicester

Schaff, Michael
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., Indiana University – Bloomington

Schaffer, John
Assistant Facilities Program Coordinator, Physical Plant
B.A., SUNY Oswego

Scharf-Best, Kristen
Adjunct Instructor, Secondary Education
M.S.T., SUNY Plattsburgh

Schatz, F. Douglas
Associate Professor, Art
M.F.A., University of Kentucky

Schermerhorn, Benjamin
Adjunct Instructor, Physics
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Schreer, Jason
Professor, Biology
Ph.D., University of Waterloo

Schwabrow, Corrinn
Student Activities Assistant, Student Success Center
M.P.S., SUNY College at New Paltz

Schwerzmann, Amy
Adjunct Instructor, Literacy Education
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Scott, Sheila
Payroll Manager/Benefits Administrator, Human Resources - Shared w/SUNY Canton
M.Ed., St. Lawrence University

Seaman, Ruth
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S., SUNY Oswego

Sebalb-Chudzinski, Romi
Instructional Support Associate, Roland Gibson Gallery
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Semenova, Alla
Assistant Professor, Economics
Ph.D., University of Missouri - Kansas City

Sharp, J., Kirk
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Cincinnati

Shearow, Eric
Adjunct Instructor, Extended Education
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Shepherd, Robert
Data Manager/Statistician, Institute for Applied Research
B.A., SUNY Oswego

Sherman, Kathryn
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Central Oklahoma

Simmons, Daniel
Instructional Support Technician, Computing & Technology Services
A.A.S., SUNY Canton

Simon, Mark
Instructional Support Specialist, Community Health
Program Coordinator, Wilderness Education
M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University – Carbondale

Singh, Judith
Coordinator of Institutional Research and Assessment, Institutional Effectiveness and Enrollment Management
M.P.A., University of N. Carolina – Chapel Hill

Singh, Shailindar
Director of EOP and Bridges Programs, Student Success Center
M.Ed., University of N. Carolina – Chapel Hill

* Siskind, Paul
Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., University of Minnesota – Twin Cities

Sitton, Michael
Dean, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Sloan, Donna
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
B.S., SUNY Plattsburgh

Sloan, Ronald
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S., St. Lawrence University

Small, Mary
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
Ed.D, University of Rochester

Smith, Abigail
Sr. Assistant Librarian, College Libraries
M.S., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Smith, Calvin
Environmental Health & Safety Officer, Physical Plant - Shared w/SUNY Canton
B.S., SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry

† Smith, David
Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., Ohio State University

Smith, Kevin
Associate Professor, History
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin – Madison

Smith, Thomas
Staff Assistant, Physical Plant
A.A.S., SUNY Canton

Smith-Raymond, Donna
Instructor, English & Communication
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Snyder, Robert
Assistant Professor, Biology
Ph.D., University of Missouri – Columbia

Sokol, Thomas
Adjunct Instructor, Athletics & Physical Education
M.A.T., Keene State College

Solomon, Alan
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., University of Kansas

Somma, Salvatore
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.S.Ed., SUNY Queens College

Sommerfeld, Jerod
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Cincinnati - Main Campus

Spadafore, James
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.F.A., SUNY at Buffalo

Stacy, Susan
Adjunct Instructor, Curriculum & Instruction
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Stanavage, Liberty
Assistant Professor, English & Communication
M.A., San Francisco State University

Stammish, Steve
Associate Professor, History
Ph.D., Miami University – Oxford

Stebbins, Susan
Professor, Anthropology
Ph.D., SUNY Albany

Steinberg, Alan
Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon University

Steever, Elizabeth
Adjunct Instructor, Literacy Education
Ed.D, University of Virginia

Stewart, Lisa
Sr. Academic Advisor, School of Education & Professional Studies
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Stickeny, Mary
Director, North Country Science & Technology Entry Program
B.A., SUNY Potsdam
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Stiles, Joanne
Clinical Faculty, Secondary Education
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Stillwell, Arlene
Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University

Stinson, Jonathan
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
M.M., Indiana University – Bloomington

Stokes, Joshua
Lecturer, Athletics & Physical Education
B.A., Ramapo College of New Jersey

Stone, Carolyn
Instructor, Literacy Education
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Straight, Donald
Instructor, Secondary Education
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Suchy-Pilalis, Jessica
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., Indiana University – Bloomington

Sullivan, Johanne
Instructional Support Assistant, Research & Sponsored Programs
J.D., Albany Law School

Sullivan, Lorraine
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Sullivan, Timothy
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Sullivan-Catlin, Heather
Associate Professor, Sociology
Ph.D., SUNY Albany

Supernaw, Susan
Teacher’s Assistant, North Country Migrant Education Program
B.S., North Country Community College

Sussman, Janet
Associate Professor, Theatre & Dance
M.F.A., University of Texas at Austin

Swartele, Amy
Professor, Art
M.F.A., SUNY Buffalo

Tamburello, Matthew
Lead Programmer/Analyst, Computing & Technology Services
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Tartaglia, Philip
Professor, Philosophy
Ph.D., New York University

Templeton-Cornell, Victoria
Vice President for College Advancement, College Advancement
B.S., SUNY Cortland

Terhune, James
Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., University of California – Santa Barbara

TeRiele, Heather
Admissions Counselor, Admissions
B.A., St. Lawrence University

Thew, Carolyn
Sr. Academic Advising Coordinator, Student Success Center
M.B.A., Clarkson University

Thomas, Anastasia
Assistant Facilities Program Coordinator, Physical Plant
B.A., Wentworth Institute of Technology

Thompson, Mindy
Director of Web Communications, Public Affairs
B.S., Clarkson University

Tiernan, Terry
Lecturer, English & Communication
M.A., Middlebury College

Tierman, Vivian
Project Staff Assistant, North Country Migrant Education Program

Timmerman, Joe
Associate Professor, Business Administration
Ph.D., Georgia State University

Tissaw, Michael
Associate Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., Georgetown University

Todd, Beth
Coordinator of Non-Credit Programs, Center for Lifelong Education & Recreation
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Tomlinson, Richard
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Education
M.Ed., Tufts University

Tompkins, Donald
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S., Clarkson University

Townsend, Marcia
Adjunct Instructor, Literacy Education
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Tracy, Nicole
Web Production Associate, Public Affairs
M.Ed., St. Lawrence University

Tramposh, Shelly
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Colorado – Boulder

Tremblay, Dan
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.M., McGill University

Trevizan, Lilia
Professor, Modern Languages
Ph.D., University of Oregon

Trunfo, Tony
Assistant Professor, Community Health
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Trybul, Jan
Associate Professor, Biology
Ph.D., Miami University – Oxford

Tsarov, Eugenia
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., St. Petersburg Conservatory

Turbett, J. Patrick
Professor, Sociology
Ph.D., Kent State University

Tyo, Louise
Director, First Year Transitions, Student Success Center
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Tyré, Jesse
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., Yale University

Vadas, Robert
Associate Professor, Secondary Education
Ph.D., Kent State University

Valentine, Kathleen
Associate Professor, Curriculum & Instruction
Ph.D., University of South Florida

van Blommestein, Jeremy
Associate Professor, Sociology
Ph.D., University of Florida

van Blommestein, Sharmaine
Associate Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., University of Florida

Van Hooreweghe, Kristin
Assistant Professor, Sociology
Ph.D., CUNY Graduate School & University Center

van Weringh, Janet
Sr. Programmer Analyst, Computing & Technology Services
M.S., Clarkson University

Vashe-Dean, April
Director, Roland Gibson Gallery
M.A., California State University – Northridge

Vaughan, Ashley
Teacher’s Assistant, North Country Migrant Education Program
B.A., University Maine

Veinott, Natalia
Instructional Support Technician, History
M.S., SUNY Potsdam

Vinopal, Rebecca
Financial Aid Assistant, Financial Aid
B.S., SUNY Potsdam

Vondell, Mary
Project Staff Assistant, North Country Migrant Education Program

Vredenburg, Brenda
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.S., SUNY Albany

Vredenburg, Jeffrey
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.S., SUNY Albany

Vroman, David
Adjunct Instructor, Curriculum & Instruction
M.S.T., SUNY Potsdam

Vroman, Mona Ouimet
Director of Alumni Affairs, Advancement
M.A., SUNY Plattsburgh

Wakker, Rosemary
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Walker, Martin
Associate Professor, Chemistry
Ph.D., Brandeis University

Wanamaker, Gregory
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., Florida State University

Wanamaker, Tracy
Visiting Instructor, Crane School of Music
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

Watson, Megan
Instructional Support Assistant, Community Performance Series
B.M., SUNY Potsdam

Watts, Teresa
Professor, Art
Ph.D., University of Toronto

Weets, Jaimin
Associate Professor, Anthropology
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University

Welch, Gaylynn
Adjunct Instructor, History
Ph.D., SUNY Binghamton

Welch, Julie
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.A., St. Lawrence University

Wells, Lucinda
Adjunct Instructor, Inclusive and Special Education
M.S.Ed., SUNY Geneseo

West, Heather
Counselor, Collegiate Science & Technology Program
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Westerling, Janice
Instructional Support Associate, Chemistry
M.S., University of Minnesota – Twin Cities

Wexler, Mathias
Professor, Crane School of Music
D.Ed., Columbia University
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Administration and Faculty

Wheaton Dudley, Sonia
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., Université de Montréal

Wheeler, Adam
Instructional Support Specialist, Wilderness Education/Community Health
M.S., University of Louisiana – Lafayette

Wheeler, Heather
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
M.M., SUNY Potsdam

Whelehan, Patricia
Professor, Anthropology
Ph.D., SUNY Albany

White, Amanda
Adjunct Instructor, Center for School Partnerships and Teacher Certification
M.S.Ed., SUNY Potsdam

White, Toby
Director, Experiential Education
M.Ed., St. Lawrence University

Wicke, John
Development Officer, College Advancement
B.S., Clarkson University

Willard, Paula
Senior Staff Assistant, College Libraries
B.A., St. Lawrence University

Williams, Richard
Associate Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., SUNY Binghamton

Williamson, Travis
Teacher's Assistant, North Country Migrant Education Program
B.A., SUNY Plattsburgh

Wilson, Dannie
Staff Associate, Central Printing

Wilson, Erinn
Career Counselor, Career Planning
B.A., SUNY Potsdam

Wilson, Karen
Visiting Instructor, English & Communication
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Wilson, Lisa
Associate Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., SUNY Buffalo

Wing, Marcia
Adjunct Instructor, Curriculum & Instruction
M.A., SUNY Potsdam

Woods, Lonel
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Wunnava, Shalini Nag
Assistant Professor, Business Administration
D.B.A., Louisiana Tech University

Wyse, Paul
Associate Professor, Crane School of Music
D.M.A., Université de Montréal

Yacketta, Ronald
Senior Programmer/Analyst, Computing & Technology Services

Yeomans, Michael
Associate Professor, Art
M.F.A., SUNY Buffalo

Young, Hannah
Admissions Assistant, Admissions
M.A., Syracuse University

Young, Robert
Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music
Ph.D., University of Michigan - Ann Arbor

Youngblood, John
Associate Professor, English & Communication
Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Yuen, Cornelia
Associate Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Yurgartis, Benjamin
Programmer/Analyst, CSTEP

Zalacca, James
Director, Athletics & Physical Education
M.A.T., DePauw University

Zolner, Robert
Adjunct Instructor, Crane School of Music

Zvacek, Bret
Professor, Crane School of Music
M.M., University of North Texas

Zwingel, Susanne
Associate Professor, Politics
Ph.D., University of Bochum
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